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l FROM “RUIN”
Breaking Terror’’

FIX SUGAR PRICE AT 21T 
ORDER TO STOP IMPORTS

POINTS IN SUGAR ORDER °

1rps.

Greenwood Says Present Policy
MMOBD FinS "BLIND PIG” IN TORONTO
1 TRIPLE ITTACK swiftly rounded up\m BY SPRACKLIN’S squad

--------------------—--------*-----------------------Q . ■

OF EXPERIENCE.
i-bye, pater-

I

in Ireland isI’m afraid 
look so happy that every

th we are just married.” 
rry, old nvtn; it will ,>oly 
r or two.’’
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CECIL DEMANDS /
1

^^JHcrnon stii.es
■■■MAY CHADWICK I
M| ’1KRPONT PLAYERS 1 

t Co. ; Bud Snyder I 
■^^^■ui-llno; MrUevitt; Kelly I 

Young and Whrrirr; 1 
_Seai»;_Shea’a News. J

HKT1

OIK PRESERT TMIFF f

IS-Peppery Parson and Lieuten
ants, Equipped With High- 
Powered Motor Car, Pay 
City Flying Visit ^and Dis- 
comfit Some Trustful Local 
Bootleggers.

Board of ÇajCUjnerce Declares 
Measure Will Not Avert 

Loss of Millions of Dollars 
to Canadian Refiners —- 
Plants Are Closed Down 
Because of Grave Crisis in 
Industry.

DOCTORS WILL WATCH 
FOR THIS GENTLEMAN

9

Allied Women’s Organiza
tions Claim It Causes “Pov
erty-Stricken Conditions.”

i

Lord Robert JoiAs Asquith 
and Grey in Denouncing 

Irish Policy.

PREMIER CONTRADICTED

The main points in the board of commerce’s sugar order are1/
Retail price of sugar is not (o exceed 21 cents p^r pound, plus freight.
V, holesalers mu«t sell to retailers at a price that will permit the latter a 

profit of 2 cents per pound.
Refiners can sell sugar only to wholesalers, manufacturers or retailers 

The latter must buy exclusively from the refiners. This -means a strict 
embargo upon United States sugar

mJSzrëzSE. "°”a “ .*» ="*«-•
p“”* '■ C*"aa‘ h"‘ “v,a — 

The pregent order will not avért loss of millions of dollars to refiners.

A prominent city doctor, who 
ha* a downtown office, was called 
upon the other day by a dignified- 
looking gentleman,' who explained 
ho had a bad cold, *id had 
fear of having developed tuber- 
tuloele. He represented himself as 
u returned officer, end desired a 
thoro examination, which he had 
long put off, fearlng^the -results.

The doctor looked "him over, and 
told him to go horde, take a hot 
hath, a drink of whiskey, and go 
to bed, and promised to call next 
day to make the examination.

The gentleman explained he had 
not the necessary vyhltkey, and the 
doctor at once gave him 
acrlptlon, *

Next day the dactor set out to 
make the call, but 
surprise that no adfch name at the 
on| given was knoVvn at the house 
to which he weritr 

Comparing noterwlth other doc- 
tore, he found the*trlck had netted 
the Inventor aevegat free prescrip
tions.

. B. WARNER 1
’FELIX O'DAY”

lUpard and I 
■erelvnl and Lisette; Van I 
le Avery; Lowry and I 
ire Sisters * Co ; Harold 1 
Get Out and Get Under;" I 
lard Comedy.

HEARING IN BRANDON t

some
Brandon, Man., Oct. IS.—(By Cana

da? Press)—Farmers were the ag
gressors at the sessions of the tariff 
inquiry here today and attacked the 
protective tariff from many angles, 
thru the Canadian Council 
culture, the United Farmers of Mani
toba and allied women's organisations.

Tariff protection was held by the 
‘ women as responsible for the poverty- 

stricken condition of many farmers and 
for the fact that so few people are 
at present taking up agriculture 
occupation.

The organized ^farmers, t'hru their 
officials, demanded immediate reduc
tion of the tariff and its final aboli
tion In the Interests of national pros
perity and peace.

Manufacturers In Rebuttal. .
Three local manufacturing firms 

urged fh* retention of the protective
Prevent the imports of sim

ilar United States industries 
them out of the home market.

The commission leaves for Wlnnt-
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Rev. J. O. .L- Spracklbi■■ and his
bombing squad” of husky rum-ehas- 

who since the establishment of the 
Ontario temperance act have been in-

ntal In stopping considerable 
liquor traffic in Ontario, par- 

."v along the border line in 
-lunty, yesterday afternoon 

! »n<* in Toronto of the work 
^?.ade the crew famous.

,.,Vs

r.
’<! with" * v cornering 

?f ,, ".blind"-* ’’ who has
W iatm
-the nf ! V^iey is

was tlfc \
S. M°.’ HJ 
chief lieutenant.

The boys were waiting 
the building of the Autoi 
Suboly Co„ Ltd., on Univ 
for JSnhotoggapher to

London, Oct. 13.—Denunciation of 
the government’! Irish policy by the 
liberal forces of the country, repre
sented by the "recent statements of 
Viscount Grey/ former Premier As
quith and Viscount Morley, seems 
likely to grow into a formidable move
ment." The la'test recruit is Lord Rob
ert Cecil, one of the most respected 
of the Unionist leaders, who has 
joined Vlsqount Grey in a letter to the 
press calling for an investigation by a 
constitutional tribunal as to whether 
the government is responsible for the 
reprisal#.

The letter begins by referring to 
Premier Lloyd George’s Carnarvon 
speech as assuming that the reprisals 
have -been confined to the .shooting by 
Police of those reasonably suspected 
of an intention to attack them, or who 
had’ been incontrovertibly guilty of

It pro-

Their
Premier Meighen, when apprised 

! evening et the Union Station ol 
the prtetical embargo trhieh the Coma 
m«rg**o.rd had pieced upon eug.r,
with his P W6Uld be inc0"'i»fn« 
with his position at . cabinet minister
to make any comment.

— heve heerd of- no order and | can 
*ay nothing,” he declared.

Canadian.t-ress).—The fixing of the retail pricehLh*Iflt“iated .sugar at a pr.oePnot 
higher than twenty-one cents pe»‘ 
Pound, plus freight, and the proh.bU 
bition of Importation of refined augar: 
are the features of an order issued thla 
evening by the Board of Commerce of '' 
Canada dealing w’ith the sugar s.tiia- 
tion. The order remains in eifoct un-' 
til the end of the present yiar. Pro
hibition of importation is provided fot 
in‘ the first three paragraphs ot the 
order, which state that:

“Whereas in the view of the Board 
of Commerce of Canada it Is in the 
public interest that the transaction! 
as to buying and selling of refined 
sugar should be limited' to certain 
strictly defined channels, the t-dard 
prescribes the- following regulation! 
governing -the same:

’ “L Refiners are restrained from sell
ing sugar otherwise than to whole
salers, manufacturers ot retailers and 
such wholesalers, manufacturers or re
tailers are restrained 
sugar otherwise than from such 
flners.

“2. Wholesalers are restrained from 
selling sugar to other than manufac
turers or retailers, and such manu
facturers àpti retailers are restrained 
from buying sugar otherwise than 
from such wholesalers."

Then follow regulations fixing the 
maximum price and making special 
provisions governing sales in small 
lots.

Retailors’ Profit Two Cefits.
It Is provided that wholesalers must 

sell to retailers at a pride which will 
enable them to resell at 21 cents pel 
pound and realize, freight paid, a pro
fit of two cents per pound. The sale 
price ‘by refiners will include a com
mission of one-half cent per pound foi 
the servi de of distributing to die re
tail trade.

The Board of Commerce also Issued 
tonight a lengthy statement review
ing the sugar situation and setting

(Continued on Page 6, Column S.)
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^*8*1 Right of Board of Commerce to Institute Em
bargo Is Questioned—Consumers Strong in Protest.
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thd murder of their fellows, 
deeds:

"That is a very incomplete account 
of the reprisals as reported In the 
Ôress. It Is alleged, on apparently 

• overwhelming evidence, that the armed 
forces of the crown have for months

fit of 
ile and 

ave., 
take a 
seven- 

photog- 
men be- 

Lieutenanf 
ce wheA

KFffl

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Ijt is hard to get 
at the bottom of the sugar situation. 
A friend of the sugar refiners, and a 
close friend of the government, says 
four of the refineries are liable to lose 
three millions, of dollars at the least 
each, and more likely five millions 
each, by the drop in price of their 
refined

Has the Bodfd Power?
same man w.ho is authority 

•for the foregoing says he does not 
think that the board of commerce 
have power to embargo sugar coming 
into Canada as reported to have been 
done today by their order. But he 
also said that neither could the gov
ernment put on such an embargo. 
Nor could the government restrain 
the board of commerce. The professed 
jurisdiction of the board could only 
be called into question in the courts. 
He said, therefore, there was bound 
to be a great row, an uprising of the 
people, a big loss to

The'-a$|lty
come;» t

picture of the squad and their 
passenger Paige car. The 
rapher was late and the 

0 bit restless.
Hallamj had got wind of a 
the thk-sty might drink. ™

“Whit do you say, Les?" he asked 
the Rev. Mr. Spracklln. “Shall, we 
get a blind pig?” *

In Quest of a Bootlegged.
. Assent being given, HalLanV arfd 
Spracklln took the trail. At the ren
dezvous they met tw0 other men. The 
squad of four made the vmdor of 
spirits auspicious, and drtnkfe were 
refused. At this, .FScotty” and "Joel,"
.the two strangers, volunteered to take 
the; crowd to another place In town.
Rev. Mr. Spracklln, Hallam, George
and 0/oeTean0dmbThKe To^ man^t M>\Up;town railway with
aboard the ctfr. W H.; Hallam' and " Pleasa"t road and A Menue road

BREAKING THE TERROR SPSS
-* — -• > for the momewt. " —«■»

At the second stop^of the Journey, 
the telephone put a clfinp m the game.- 
Scotty led Hallam tg' the scene of the 
adventure while the others rested In 
the auto around the corner. Someone 
telephoned the m<n who kept the 
liquor cellar, “Scotty" explained, and 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4.)

forcing

LEEYETY (Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)came

SHOOTS SELF WHILE 
TEMPORARILY INSANE

matinee daily sugar, the raw sugar that 
went therein having cost Ahem twen- • 
ty-one cents a pound. If this is so, 
there is certain ruin ahead of trfem. 
They obeyed the board of commerce 
and did not export their output to the. 
States more than a yeqr ago, when 

. they could have made big money. In- 
stead they supplied Canada at several 
cents a pound lower than they could 
have-got if they had sold their output 
to the States. They had counted bn 
a slow step-down of the price that 
would have let them* out.

But (he price of

SUGGEST UPTOWN 
BELT LINE RAILWAYpselam) Girls

! Bert Lahr
Its World’s 
s Baseball

V
Mrs. Walter Thedford Found 

With Gaping Wound in 
Temple.

the Canadian 
refiners and a mighty loss to certain 
sugar interests in the States.

Mount Pleasant and. Avenue 
Road Would Be the Two, 

Long Laps.

from buying
re-

Greenwood Says Bar to Peace 
Is Sinn1 Fein Inner 

Circle.

With a «raping wound In her temple 
and a revolver lying at her side. Mrs. 
Walter M. Thedford. formerly Miss 

t Minette Pearson of New York was

iss»,
h w^iî whi^ temporarily insane." 

Walter Thediforcf. who is a sales- 
for the Dominion Envelope 

Company stated to the police that he
he h ln the bathroom Wfien
he heard the -shot, and rushing out. h*
"JL h‘= wlfe lying oh’ the Lo* 
with the revolver still 
her side.
woman attempted 
take her life.

While the head coroner has been 
1 doubtful lf an inquest

taken The body wae not
taxen to the morgue as is usual in 
such cases.

Consumer the Goat.
A group of citizens of Toronto, to 

whom the contents of this despatch 
was Imparted, said: Grant that it 
may be all true, why must the con
sumer be the goat?

A Conservative alderman said last 
night: “The action of the board of com
merce will elicit a.. protest from every 
housekeeper In the Dominion. The jhtgh 

(Continued 6n Page 7, Cel. 4.)

, . sugar is tumbling
down in the States, day .after day

, Lat.ter bopfM «et the American Re- 
; fining Co., within a week, cost if it 

must a hundred millions.

Jt

tassasthfa PO»6lb%- by annnexing the small 
piece of Avenue road north of the 
Upper Canada CoUege. which remains 
in th| township Of York.

P. W. Bills, chairman of the com- 
missioh. has submitted plans show
ing thevstrip which’ he desires to hâve 
annexéd'to the ciiçy, and he also urges 
the widening of Avenue road as far 
north as Eglinton avenue, to a width 
of 86. feet, and the opening of Kilbarry 
road between Avenue road and Oriole 
parkway.

It is presumed that the proposed 
line would turn off Avenues road along 
Kilbarry road, because at this point 
Avenue road runs into the Upper Can
ada College grounds. The land need
ed for this street extension, the letter 
says, will be donated.

If this car line were undertaken by 
the commission, it would probably 
solve the difficulty of opening Avenue 
road and getting under the old G. T. 
R. belt line. Holders of land In the 
district have been contemplating for 
some time the opening of this street, 
but the "cost of constructing a sub- 
way under- the belt line has deterred

AR

FOLLIES
WITH

ALLS) BINDER

Belfast, Oct. |8,—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, In a

„ __. - , y ahnbunoefl that he, 
Viscount French, lord lieutenant for 
Ireland, and Sir Frederick Neville 
Maqready, commander of the 
forces In Ireland,

THIS LITRE GIRL t 
HAD IMAGINATION

FROM speech here t

INTIMATES BIAS 
IN TIMBER PROBE

THE
military 

were In complete ac
cord and did not contemplate resign
ing. » *

smoking by 
H is understood that the 

once before to. SEVEN ARE KILLED 
BY AN EXPLOSION

v
But Her Story of Being Kid-, 

napped antd Tied to Tree 
Was Not Convincing. ’

He declared Aat the government in
tended to continue with the home rule 
bill which it hâd prepared, gnd would 
enlarge It In tlte most generous man
ner, especially In the direction of fin
ances, thereby fnaking a complete and 
final settlemenf of the Irish problem.

"The government will not be de
flected in Its qourse by promises of 
better measures or other measures,’’ 
said the chief Secretary. "It follows, 
therefore, that -we won’t tolerate an 
independent Ireland or part of Ire
land being independent, 
in the imperial" and strategic unity 
of these Islands. We believe that 
this unity Is fundamental for the 
well-being of tlys whole empire.

Real Bar to Peace.
“The real bar "to peace ln Ireland 

and the immediate passing of a bill 
that would enable- Irishmen to

Glyn Osier Says Judges’ Re
marks Indicate Unfair 

Attitude.

,V

CONFERENCE OVER 
NEW STATION IS OFF

Fatality in Wexford Believed 
to B<f From Experimenting 

, With Bombs.
BOY IS SHOT BY 

YOUNGER BROTHER
That she had been kidnapped by a» Fort Francis Ont n<-t n ,r~

tbTr^L a ^ a11 merht in Harvinson and Gillon O UtT m
^,t t ™ betWeen West Lynn and nesses took a few minutes anda? .xvv»*?3, S"‘°n °"e"a “
was the story told by a iitUe tweh-e- 
year-old girl, whose name will not be 
mentioned for obvious reasons, but 
who lives on West Lynn avenue, to 
her parents w,hen she returned home 
yesterday morning after being all night. S

W PLAYING
CK SAM & CO.

neee Wonder-Worker».
Geo. Leonard * Co., 

Walton, Peerieee Trio, 
Arthur, Nelson’s ’’Kat- 
Novelties.

•»:i
Railways Submit Plans of 

Temporary Bridges in 
Place of Viaduct.

Dublin. Oct. .13.—Seven 
killed, five wounded 
mlasing as a result of an explosion 
today ln a house at Tintern, W’ex- 
ford county, according to the official 
report.

The; statement adds that it Is be
lieved they were experimenting with 
bombs'. 'The heruse, which 
garddd as unoccupied, 
pletely demolished. The five wound
ed are in custody.

men were 
and two areEmma

DUNN,
“Old Lad,

* — »<*ooe (Fatty) “The Bound Up.”

.Clarence Nesbitt Held 
Charge of Shooting With 

, Intent.
V

Mr. Osier: "We have together with 
our clients, the Shevlln-Clarke Co. 
given careful consideration to thé 
proceedings before the commission, 
and in view of the expressions of 
opinion which have fallen from the 
commissioners, and the attitude adopt
ed by them on the commencement of 
the hearing. My clients have decided 
that’they should not present their case 
for the consideration of the commis
sion."

id on a We believe31.”

The conference which Mayor Church 
announced some weeks ago. would take 
place jietween the city and the rail
ways on the -question of grade separa
tion. with 
of the ne 
take place. When asked yesterday- 
when the conference would take plaça 
the mayor said: “There will be ne 
conference.”

His worship Intimated thni the rail
ways knew the city's views already.

The railways have submitted plane- 
of temporary traffic bridges over the 
tracks in place of the railway viaduct, — 
but the city is Ins’sting on the con
struction -by the railways of at least 
the western section of the viaduct and 
the purchase by the railways of' thi 
land west of Cherry street, as provided 
for in the ten-year-old order of the 
board of railway commissioners.

The new station Is now ready foi 
use but until the question of gradi 
separation has been settled It cannot 
be opened for traffic, and It looks ai 
If the city has .decided to sit tight and 
do nothing in the matter.

away
ZELLGOUSKFS TROOPS

FIGHT LITHUANIANS
Clarence Nesbitt, 

BiVTipson
Her parents, anxious lestX their 

daughter had been subjected to any 
violence, called in Dr. D. A. Hender
son, 1259 Danforth

aged 16, of 60 
avenue, was arrested last 

night* by .Detectives
and Clarke on a charge of shooting 
with intent to kill. The boy is alleged 
to have shot his brother Hector, aged 

tbr“ tbe knee, following an alterca
tion. Hector is a returned soldier and 
was wounded twice 

According to t 
boys have

was re- 
was com-

govern-
their affairs is the campaign of de. 
liberate and callous murder, arsoji 
and intimidation in ce-rtln parts of 
Ireland. No civilized goverment codld 
tolerate that, and I can assure 'all 
those who read"' what I’say that it 
makes fro difference what It costs in 
men, money or time, the- government 
will go forward unflinchingly to.treat 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2.)

Walshe, Winters view to the early opening 
Union Station, will not- .avenue, who, how

ever, found upon examination that 
there were no marks to show that she 
had been roughly handled by her al
leged kidnapper.

The police were then notified - and 
the little girl was taken to No. 10 
police station, where she repeated her 
story to Sengrt. Johnston.

The child’s, story was to the effect 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Warsaw, Oct. 13.—General Zellgou- 
ski s centf-al Lithuanian troops 
clashed with Lithuanian forces

Kap2rBü 8T- theatre i this
3B||^^E£ER_G.ARDEN I WEEK
BE#£rles ray 

green."
in||H ROBERTS, CHALFONTF 

F Un”'’'

BH3a|E ATS NOW FOR
DHO^giANKSGIVING WEEK

MACSWINEY VERY TIRED.
London, Oct;- 13.—Lord Mayor Mac- 

Swiney of Cork wa^reported by the 
physicians In, a^nMnce on him in 
Brixton prison 4s being weak and 
tired, according ;to th'e bulletin issued 
by the Irish Self-Determination 
League.

have
I who

attempted a concentration in the Vilna 
region, according to despatches from 
Grodno. General" Zellgouski is report
ed to be advancing to the northeast 
in the direction of Sventsiany. On the 
first day he captured one hundred Bol
shevik! and thirty Lithuanians.

Hints at Unfairness.
"From the remarks made by the 

commission from time to time it ap
pears to our clients that upon hear
ing only such evidence as has been 
selected by Mr. Harding after freest 
access to the records of the Shevlin- 
Clark Co. from the commencement of 
their business, and without waiting 
such evidence as the company might 
have submitted, the mind of the com
mission is closed against a fair con
sideration of our evidence,"

Riddell: “I understand the 
and the object of the proceeding."

Osier: “For example, one of the 
commissioners has emphatically ex
pressed the view that -there was no 
reason why the witness Tlchboume 
should not have been employed by the 

(Continued on Page 6," Cel. 3.)

overseas.
the police, the two 

, nut be*n on the best of 
terms for some time, and last night 
the animosity was brought to a head 
by the shooting affray, which occurred 
in an upstairs room of their home. 
The two^-boys were quarreling In the 
kitchen, it is said, when Clarence, the 
younger of the two, rushed upstairs. 
He was followed by1 Hector, who en
tered the former's room Just In time 
to see Clarence take a 22-calibre Colt 
revolver from the btweau drawer and 
!fvel 11 at his bead;'' As he clutched 
his brother’s wrist in an attempt to 
wrench the weapon from his grasp, 
Clarence pulled the trigger, the bullet 
entering his knee.

After he saw that he had shot his 
brother, Clarence left the house, tak
ing the revolver witfi him, and went 
to a friend’s piaffe on Winchester 
street.

1

THEY TAKE THE JOY OUT OF RUM RUNNING /

: ' reason
:ÉSII

: tiilt
11

'$ mHall-Again V wm;V:

Predicts Prosperity 
For Electric Railways

s
pular. Demand
kicing Friday, 
pet. 15
I Engagement of

fi
In the meantime the police 

were notified of the shooting and the 
three detectives were despatched to 
the home. When they arrived, the 
boys’ mother, who knew where Clar- 
ence had gone, gut him on the phone 
and told him to come home, that the 
detectives were awaiting him there. 
Clarence returned home and was taken 
in custody.

§
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êëmiêê iMim
yesterday of the association’s annual condition Is the adoption of a few 
co"ï®nti®n’ . . , common-sense principles. A perusai

The industry, having passed thru of the reports of numerous commis- 
its greatest trials, is now on the road sions that have Investigated electrk 
to better daysV’ "aid Mr./ Pardee, railway affairs discloses a striking 
"Statistics indicate larger earnings unanimity in the conclusions reached 
an^ increased ridings for all com- Three foundation conclusions met1 
panles. Some companies are now earn- with in the report of çhe federal elect- 
Ing a satisfactory return. Many are rlc raihvays commission are distinctly 
earning an amount above their oper- stated and alone compensate for th« 
ating expenses. Only a few are In effort of the commission. These prln- 
that desperate financial condition that ciples are:
confronted them two years or even "That the Industry is an essential 
otie year ago. Industry and that there is in sight nc

•’There has been too wide a depart- means of local transportation that 
ure from basic economic law in the can adequately perform its function."

B.l i 1
thanksgiving sale of high- 

grade FURS.
The sensational sacrifice selling of 

high grade furslemoiselle of 
v Grenay”
—Fri. and Sat.
—Mon., Tues., Wed.
ps Sat. and Mon.
Ices Seats Tomorrow,

- •j Icommenced yester
day at Dlnecn’s. and will continue un- 

I 11* Saturday. This sale consists of 
I „u?aon seal coats, plain and trimmed;

il Hudson

I

coney and muskrat coats, and 
their whole stock of rich and costly 
neck-pieces and muffs, in view of the 
holiday prices have been 
duced.

I
v -

Rev. J. O. Spracklln.and'hls husky squad, who are devoting, their time to tracking elusive 
powered Pplge car,’ which the Ontario government has provided 
terday.

ggsggMP
bootleggers on the fccoder, sped Into Toronto yesterday In the.r high-

Incidentally they rounded up . local "Wind "pig" Defer. IsavIng theTlty ‘.ri^'nloh.''" rfs”'* ald“ *’ °’,y *PP*ar*4 ,n Toronto V~-
Rev. J. o. Spracklln, George Bell, W. H. Hallam aitd Gordon McNeill. Frem le#t ** rioht tho“ ln ««• picture are: 8. M. Hallam,

?greatly re- 
The Dineen Co., 140 Yonge 

ot„ advise the public to take advantage 
°f this special price offering.
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